This series contains correspondence that Dwight D. Eisenhower received during the last three months of his life as well as some letters and memos from staff in April and May 1969. Eisenhower spent the entire January to March period at Walter Reed. Robert Schulz, Eisenhower’s aide, responded to the bulk of the letters, cards, and telegrams written to Eisenhower and indicated to many correspondents that Eisenhower’s health problems made it impossible for him to make a personal response. Nonetheless, there are a limited number of letters from Eisenhower to individuals, including Harold Macmillan, Charles de Gaulle, Walter Cronkite, and Earl Warren. In March 1969 Eisenhower wrote a letter to Irving Berlin thanking him for the “wonderful melodies” he had created for everyone to enjoy.

The series is divided into three subseries; the Subject Subseries, the Alphabetical Subseries, and the Bulk Mail Subseries. The first two subseries contain most of the correspondence and the last subseries contains the larger, bulky items staff did not want to mix with the correspondence. Besides cards and letters, some people sent Eisenhower gifts of books, poems, flowers, and candy. Some of the subjects covered in the correspondence include fund raising efforts for the Eisenhower College, the publication and sale of Eisenhower’s *In Review*, the Johns Hopkins Press project to published a selection of Eisenhower’s records, the National Railroad Museum and the Eisenhower locomotive and cars, and Eisenhower’s response to the John Birch Society and the book *The Politician*. The series also contains lists of schools named after Eisenhower, a list of his honorary degrees, lists of people sending letters of encouragement, and lists of items shipped to the Eisenhower Library in Abilene, Kansas.

Recorded in this series is the fact that in February 1969 Robert Schulz was appointed by President Richard Nixon to the position of Special Assistant to the President for Liaison with Former Presidents. Robert Schulz suffered a serious heart attack on April 24, 1969 and had to cut back on his activities for several weeks.

The 1969 Principal File illustrates the efforts by Brigadier General Schulz to handle most of Eisenhower’s correspondence. Although the number of letters signed by Eisenhower is limited, it reflects his efforts to be involved in matters of importance to him.

There are no closed or classified documents in this series. Eighty seven photographs have been transferred to the Audiovisual Department, eight items have been sent to the Museum, and fifty eight pages of documents have been placed in the Preservation File.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | AP (Appointments) [Colonel Schulz to CBS re interview Ike Pappas had with Dr. John Wickman at the Eisenhower Library]  
AP 1 (Accepted) [James Gault, February 5; Capt. Kathleen Devin, February 21; Dan Gainey, January 18]  
AP 2 (Declined) (1)(2) [Sir Francis W. de Guingand; Miss Edwina Eisenhauer; doctors restricting Eisenhower’s contacts; L. A. Ritter; Raymond W. French re *Meet the Press* and Mr. Spivak and Eisenhower not appearing on the show]  
AP 3 (Tentative) [Sinclair Weeks, Mamie Eisenhower leaving for Brussels on May 13; Arthur Burns; John A. Love, Governor of Colorado; James Gault; Wilton Persons; Foreign Exchange students, March 2, 1968; Frank McCarthy, 20th Century Fox, March 2, 1968]  
AP 4 (Cancelled) [empty folder]  
BE (Business-Economics) [letter from Eisenhower to Earl Warren, 2-7-69, re bill to create National Armed Forces Historical Museum Park and Study Center, he agrees with it in principle but does not endorse immediate expenses]  
CC (Culzean Castle) [Robert L. Schulz suffers heart attack on April 24; watercolor painting of Culzean Castle by J. M. W. Turner, R.A., given to Eisenhower by Thomas Gilcrease in October 1953, Ike gave it to the National Trust for Scotland to display at the castle]  
EC (Eisenhower Center) [Arthur Alvin, sculptor, re possible marble relief of Eisenhower; brochure on the Eisenhower Medical Center in California]  
EC 1 (Eisenhower Chapel) [empty folder]  
EC 2 (Eisenhower Home) [empty folder]  
EC 3 (Eisenhower Library) [Dr. John Wickman to Eisenhower re Western History Conference; report by Wickman to Eisenhower on trip to Scotland]  
EC 3-1 (Shipments) [shipment of papers from Gettysburg] |
EC 3-1 (Past Shipments to the Library) (1) [lists of books, artifacts, paintings, photographs, tape recordings, 1967 personal papers, get well cards, and memorabilia sent in January, February, September and December 1968]

EC 3-1 (Past Shipments to the Library) (2) [lists of books, photographs, papers, scrapbooks, plaques, and objects sent in 1966 and 1967; correspondence with the Atomic Energy Commission regarding the transfer of documents stored at Fort Ritchie to the Eisenhower Library]

EC 3-1 (Past Shipments to the Library) (3) [lists of items shipped to Abilene from 1962 to 1965; books, paintings, sketches, carvings, photographs, records, plaques, dishes, ashtrays, sword, coins, correspondence between Robert Schulz and Robert Bolton, Acting Director of the Eisenhower Library, re loan of certain letters and speeches to the Library for an exhibit, 1962]

EC 3-2 (Requests for Material) [Colonel Schulz to Freeman Gosden and Dr. John Wickman re golf game on April 28, 1968 at Seven Lakes Country Club]

EC 4 (Museum) [gift of painting from Prudential Life Insurance, 1969]

ED (Education) [Dan Thornton; Wichita State University, press release re Eisenhower Lecture Series; Senator Jack Miller; John Flanders re National Firearms Education Committee]

EN (Eisenhower Name) [Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships bulletin]

EN 1 (Requests Denied) [Eisenhower Center for World Understanding; Educational Institute; Young Republican Club, Annual Eisenhower Republican of the Year award]

EN 2 (Requests Accepted) [elementary school in Ottawa, Kansas; Eisenhower College; patron of the Anglo American Air Forces Friendship Ball in Berkshire, England; Messiah, Eisenhower Memorial Committee]

EN 2 (Eisenhower College) (1)(2) [award to Eisenhower from Atoms for Peace Awards, Inc. to go to Eisenhower College; proposed members of the Eisenhower College Committee; Eisenhower does not accept currency as gifts but will forward it to the Eisenhower College; John Rosenkranz, President of College; Barry Leithead re contribution to College by Cliff Roberts and Slats Slater; College opening, September 5, 1968; College newspaper, February 24, 1969]

EN 2 (Eisenhower College, Eisenhower/McGrath/Jones/Payne) (1)-(3) [1964-66 correspondence, press releases, and articles re the organizing of the College and
fundraising for it; John C. Rosenkrans; Lewis Strauss; Bob Hope; Robert Anderson; Golden Wedding Anniversary Committee; letter from Al Gruenther to Eisenhower, 4-20-64, suggests College will be a “big flop” unless a lot of money is raised soon, need an “angel” or a very energetic fund campaign; Barry Leithead]

EN 2 (Eisenhower College, Eisenhower/McGrath/Jones/Payne) (4)(5) [a booklet on the College by Earl J. McGrath; correspondence re College development, 1963-64; Ike sends Milton Eisenhower a copy of a paper on the purposes, plans, and prospects of the College; Committee for the Promotion of a New Liberal Arts College]

EN 2 (Eisenhower College, Eisenhower/McGrath/Jones/Payne) (6)(7) [Eisenhower sends Milton Eisenhower a list of suggested trustees for the college; Ross Jones to Colonel Schulz re naming of the college; Earl McGrath; Milton Eisenhower; correspondence, 1962-63; booklets on the college program]

EN 2 (Eisenhower College, Eisenhower/McGrath/Jones/Payne) (8)(9) [newsletter; article; booklets, 1966-67]

EM (Employment)

FI (Finance) [Republican Party; letter from President Johnson re 1970 budget]

FA (Foreign Affairs) [William P. Rogers, Secretary of State, re statement on Jerusalem; letter from Charles de Gaulle re upcoming visit of President Nixon; letter to Eisenhower re Gen. Bakhtar of Iran; letter to Henry Kissinger on approach to problems in Middle East; statement on 20th anniversary of NATO]

FA (Vietnam) [empty folder]

FF (Freedoms Foundation) [awards presentation on May 8; Howard Callaway and Kenneth Wells]

GI (Gifts) [small donations to various charities]

GI 1-1 (paintings from DDE) [empty folder]

GI 1 (Gifts from the General) [lists of people receiving At Ease, Mandate for Change, and Waging Peace; gifts for Walter Reed Hospital personnel, books and autographs; Gettysburg College]

GI 2 (Gifts to the General) (1) [Mrs. Bob Hope; Rev. Robert MacAskill; Colonel Schulz had heart attack on April 26; two Eisenhower Fellows, Dr. Anas and Dr. Ghaussy present an ancient Afghan musket and two powder horns and a rug to the
American Ambassador, Robert G. Neumann, for Eisenhower in Kabul
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GI 2 (Gifts to the General) (2)(3) [gifts of flowers, photographs, books, wood carvings, and other items; some received after death of Eisenhower; Joyce Hall]

GI 2 (Gifts to the General) (4)(5) [gifts of books, flowers, a fishing fly, a poem, a postcard by Neiman Marcus of Eisenhower at age one, candy, fresh fruit, and a copy of “The New Day” newspaper by Father Divine; Neil McElroy]

GI 2 (Gifts to the General) (6)(7) [gifts of books, flowers, photographs, art supplies, a bowl and spoon, a sketch, an “I Like Ike” button, and a carving; Mrs. Charles E. Wilson]

GI 2 (Gifts to the General) (8)(9) [gifts of books, a penny, a poem, handkerchiefs, flowers, stamps, and Western novels; Thomas S. Nichols; Bruce Gimbel; Harold Fuller, Railway Museum in Green Bay and Eisenhower British rail car]


GI 2 (Gifts to the General) (12)(13) [booklet on Del Monte Forest; Bread of Life magazine, January 1969, article by Nixon, A Nation’s Faith in God, also articles on presidents and religion and hymns; gifts of books, photos, nuts, candy, and steaks; Joyce Hall, Spode replica of Nemon’s sculpture of Eisenhower]
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GI 2 (Gifts to the General) (14)(15) [gifts of books, flowers, fruit, French Bible, photographs, fruit cakes, and San Miguel Beer; letter from Col. John L. Bates regarding visit to Czechoslovakia on October 11, 1945 and meeting with Gen. Svoboda and meeting with Marshal Zhukov; William Paley, CBS; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gruenther; Lt. Col. and Mrs. Gordon Moore; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gill; Harold Titus, Jr.; Joel E. Carlson; Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Battson; Oveta Culp Hobby; Gov. Daniel J. Evans, Washington State; Billy Graham; Justin Dart; Miss Lillian (Rusty) Brown]

IV (Invitations) [empty folder]

IV 1 (Invitations Accepted) [empty folder]

IV 2 (Invitations Declined) (1)-(5) [Army-Navy Club; Banshies Committee; Women’s National Republican Club; Robert W. Fleming; First Last Man Club;
Pennsylvania Society of Sons of the Revolution; weddings; Frank Leahy, Notre Dame Dinner; Boy Scouts; Poor Richard Club; Robert Donovan; Eisenhower Heart Fund Golf Tournament, Riverside, California; 1969 Inaugural Committee; letter from Eisenhower to Carl Gerstacker re Committee of Friends of Northwood Institute

IV 3 (Invitations Tentative) [Paul Williams, guest of honor at New York Council, BSA, dinner]

MA (Medals & Awards) [Maj. Gen. Wickham, Adjutant General, USA, sent Mamie Eisenhower a certificate of Honorable Service and a Report of Casualty; Atoms for Peace Award; honorary doctor of laws degree]

MA (Medals & Awards—Extra Copies) (1)(2) [list of schools named after Eisenhower; list of honorary degrees; list of cities that honored Eisenhower; U.S. and foreign military decorations; organizations and activities named for Eisenhower]

MB (Memberships) [Seniors Golf Association of Southern California; Portsmouth Cathedral memorial]

MB 1 (Memberships—Accepted) [Laurel Valley Golf Club; Sons of the Republic of Texas; Metropolitan Museum of Art, Centennial Sponsor; Adams County Fish and Game Association; Republican Party National Headquarters; Kenwood Golf and Country Club; Hanover Country Club; Union League Club; Gettysburg Country Club; Cherry Hills Country Club]

MB 2 (Memberships—Declined) [Japanese American International Club; Run for Your Life of America; American Black Culture and Opportunity Exposition; Ike English Institute, Lima, Peru; Community Action Agency; Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus Memorial Fund; United Community Campaigns of America; Kansas Young Americans for Freedom]

ME (Messages) (1)(2) [messages of condolence via Department of Defense and from foreign military leaders; telegrams from various friends and acquaintances; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heller; Emmet S. Graham; Mr. and Mrs. Don Belding; Joyce Hall; messages and letters of sympathy sent to the Joint Chiefs of Staff from foreign military officers and government officials]

ME 1 (Messages to Adults) (1)(2) [Irving Berlin; Town Affiliation Association (Sister City Program); Eisenhower to Neil McElroy re Allen Wallis, does not like the fact that he favors abolishing the draft; Eisenhower to Bill Leonard re CBS
and television reporting; Clarence Schoo; Douglas Dillon, Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships; Eisenhower to Gen. Hardy re Industrial College of the Armed Forces; Churchill Memorial; Valentine cards; memorial service for Air Chief Marshal Sir James Milne Robb; handwritten letter from Eisenhower to Walter Cronkite re election coverage; Senator Stennis; Col. Hughes, Armed Forces Aide to the president, re use of military aircraft by Eisenhower or his family; President Johnson to Eisenhower; Eisenhower to Detlev W. Bronk, re improvements in technology and history; Eisenhower to Spyros Skouras re study of Greek history in high school; Dr. Maurice Ewing, Columbia University; President Velasco Ibarra of Ecuador

ME 1-1 (Anniversaries) [telegram to Major and Mrs. Willis Garvey]

ME 1-2 (Birthdays) [Gabriel Hauge; Miss Patricia Nixon; Andrew Goodpaster; David Kendall; Harold Macmillan; Emanuel Goldman; Oveta Culp Hobby; Edgar Eisenhower; Robert L. Biggers; Sherman Adams; Senator Everett Dirksen]

ME 1-3 (Condolence) [Mrs. Allen Dulles; Mrs. Arthur Hays Sulzberger]

ME 1-4 (Wedding Congratulations) [Eisenhower to Ray Scherer, NBC, thank you for arranging closed circuit television of David and Julie Eisenhower’s wedding]

ME 2 (Messages to Children) [Colonel Schulz, letters to 3rd and 4th grade classes]

ME 3 (Messages to Organizations) (1)(2) [Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society, booklet on Operation Bonaparte; West Point, Founders Day; Yorkshire Post luncheon for Earl Mountbatten; Union League of Philadelphia]

ME 4 (Denied) [Vernon A. Walters; Colonel Schulz cites Eisenhower’s health as reason for denial of messages]

MR (Mideast Relief) [empty folder]

NS (National Security) [map of nuclear power plants in the U.S.]

PR (People to People) [Charles Hulac, President of People-to-People; Sports Committee; Town Affiliation, F. W. Brittan; minutes of Board of Trustees meeting, 11-22-68]

PL (Political Affairs) [Senate Republican Memo, 3-27-69; Colonel Schulz informs Eisenhower on February 16 that President Nixon has assigned him to position of Special Assistant to the President for Liaison with Former Presidents; Executive Order #11456, 2-14-69]

PL 1 (Complaints) [Harold Macmillan, left-wing Socialists]
PL 2 (Conventions) [empty folder]

PL 3 (Elections, Campaign Candidates) [Eisenhower to Ray Bliss re recruiting new members for the Republican Party]

PL 4 (Funds) [empty folder]

PL 5 (Statements) [article on Richard Nixon’s presidential style; Eisenhower statement issued on Inauguration Day, 1-20-69]

PL 6 (Publicity) [James Hagerty, ABC, to Colonel Schulz re tape of Eisenhower]

PL 7 (Republican National Committee) [Ray Bliss; Republican National Committee magazine, The Republican, 2-7-69, includes text of Richard Nixon’s Inaugural Address; first Republican National Committee research report for the Nixon Administration; Robert McCormick]

PL 8 (Greetings) [Women’s National Republican Club, 1968 citation to Mamie Eisenhower]

PR (Public Relations) (1) [Lawrence Baker re Normandy invasion story re prayers for the weather; Ethel Wetzel to Mrs. Arthur Eisenhower re Colonel Schulz heart attack; J. E. Schaefer sends Colonel Schulz copy of talk by Presbyterian minister on Eisenhower]

PR (Public Relations) (2) [George Horkan, attorney; John Wickman; George M. Hughes; Leland Kalmbach; Lady Alexander]

PR (Public Relations) (3) [John Wickman re Eisenhower coming to Abilene on June 6, 1969; report to Board of Trustees of Gettysburg College; Bobby Jones; lists of people who sent letters or made phone calls of encouragement and good wishes, February-March 1969; J. Willard Marriott; Maurice Stans]

PR (Public Relations) (4) [Boy Scouts of America, minutes of National Executive Board meeting, 1-16-69; W. H. Nichols, Mayor of Denver; Colonel Schulz memo, Kevin McCann recalls that Eisenhower met briefly with Eric Hoffer at two labor meetings in Minnesota in 1948, 1949, or 1950; John Wickman to Fuller re railroad cars used by Eisenhower in England; estimate for adding lift to stairway at Gettysburg Farm]

PR 1 (Anonymous-illegible communications)

PR 2 (Criticisms)
PR 3 (Favors) (1)(2) [individual request help with health problems, opposing legislation, and saving the Air Force Base in Mobile, Alabama; Emmy van Erp to Eisenhower, includes text of alleged letter from Ida Eisenhower to Richard Bœckel re her being a Jehovah’s Witness, 1940s; request for Eisenhower to write forward for book re Olaf Wieghorst; Henry Jameson]

PR 3 (Favors) (3)(4) [concern over humane slaughter of animals; requests for help with immigration, for item for celebrity auction, and for soup recipes; Rev. Edward Elson asks Eisenhower to attend dedication of chapel at National Presbyterian Church; Colonel Schulz orders record with “They Like Ike” song; Colonel Schulz turns down a lot of requests by indicating Eisenhower’s health does not allow a personal response]

PR 3-1 (Autographs, Photographs-March 26, 1969)(1)-(4) [requests for autographs, either turned down or sent printed or facsimile autographs; Andrew Wyeth portrait of Eisenhower at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art; 4-22-69, Colonel Schulz informs Edgar Eisenhower that they are still giving away photos of Eisenhower with a facsimile signature and that none with real autographs existed; Colonel Schulz sends White House employee a signature clipped from a letter that was not sent; photo sent to Eisenhower which donor claims show Eisenhower with John S.D. Eisenhower and C-54 at “Pilsen airport” in May 1945; Fuller to Colonel Schulz re National Railroad Museum, souvenir program of dedication of Eisenhower locomotive, 9-18-64; Colonel Schulz indicates that Eisenhower has a policy of limiting to one the number of signatures provided an organization or individual]

PR 3-1 (Autographs) (1)-(5) [most requests are turned down, some are sent facsimile autographs; request from 3rd grade students; Eisenhower gave his dog to a friend after being hospitalized in April 1968; Colonel Schulz re office for Eisenhower at the Eisenhower Library; photos taken in South Dakota during 1952 campaign; National Federation of Republican Women; Edward McCabe; Boyce re Army’s “shell shock” discharges; Eisenhower does not autograph books written by others or documents signed by staff members; Leonard Hall; Eisenhower to Betty Brett; message from King and Queen of Belgium]

PR 3-1-1 (Philatelic) [Post Office Department requests photo of Eisenhower for stamp in his honor; requests for stamps are turned down as Eisenhower gave his stamp collection to the Cardinal Spellman Philatelic Museum]

PR 3-2 (Contributions-Donations) (1)-(3) [requests for contributions are turned down due to Eisenhower’s illness or the fact that he gets to many such requests;
booklet on “Moral War;” Edgar Eisenhower is sent a tie clasp for a school auction]

PR 3-3 (Eisenhower Lineage) [Rebecca Matter a grandmother of Eisenhower]

PR 3-4 (Forewords-Prefaces) [empty folder]

PR 3-5 (Hand signed Franks)

PR 3-6 (Paintings) (1)(2) [requests for paintings by Eisenhower are turned down, Colonel Schulz indicates Eisenhower gave his paintings to personal friends and never allowed them to be sold; Joyce Hall; painting of Eisenhower in cowboy attire and on a horse by Louis Tepper given to Eisenhower Center]

PR 3-7 (Sit for Painting, etc.)

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), April, July 1969 (1)(2) [inquiry re possible residence in Laurel, Maryland; Wichita State University, Eisenhower Lecture Series; Colonel Schulz to McClintock re Eisenhower-Evans Scholarship Committee; Louise and Edna Eisenhower; Alan MacDermott heard Eisenhower’s painting of Winston Churchill was based on a painting by Arthur Pan]

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), March 1969 (1) [Colonel Schulz to Bogdon re certificate awarded to Berthe Fautrel as a member of the French Resistance who helped Allied soldiers escape from the Germans; Harris to Eisenhower re John Birch Society and book, The Politician; Mrs. William Elmshoff asks for Eisenhower’s views on Jehovah’s Witnesses; inquiry as to whether Eisenhower made a statement in support of the American Civil Liberties Union]

8 PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), March 1969 (2) [Lt. Gen. Conner asks Eisenhower about the Army’s new personnel management system; Emery, Superintendent of Gettysburg National Military Park suggests oral history project on the Eisenhower Farm, including filmed interviews the Eisenhowers, Colonel Schulz suggests this is “commercialism;” most requests turned down for health reasons]

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), March 1969 (3) [Colonel Schulz to Persons re greatest legislative acts during Eisenhower Administration; inquiries re fruit trees, sports, writing, religion usually receive negative response]

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), February 1969 (1) [inquiry re possible quote by Eisenhower re Boy Scouts; Colonel Schulz to John Wickman re Charles
Russell bronzes and letter; requests for information and his thoughts on air pollution

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), February 1969 (2) [most requests are turned down for Eisenhower health reasons]

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), February 1969 (3) [Eisenhower to Kay Horkan re public relations, Girl Scouts, and Nixon campaign; booklet re a proposed world university]

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), February 1969 (4) [Colonel Schulz to Mountbatten re Eisenhower giving permission for record company to use his quote; inquiries re foreign policy, history, smoking, unemployment, the draft, and messages or statements all turned down due to Eisenhower’s health; Congressman Frelinghuysen; Colonel Schulz responds to inquiry re Eisenhower’s comments on the book, *The Politician*; Eisenhower’s ileitis in 1956]

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), February 1969 (5) [Colonel Schulz declines request for Eisenhower to endorse stamp honoring General MacArthur; letters from students; brief biography of Eisenhower; most requests are turned down]

PR 3-8 (Miscellaneous Information), January 1969 [Eisenhower to Major General Orlando Ward re donated papers to the Eisenhower Library; requests for information, statements, and messages by Eisenhower are turned down]

PR 4 (Photographs) [Colonel Schulz to John Wickman re photos of Eisenhower’s railroad cars; photos of Eisenhower’s headquarters in Rheims]

PR 5 (Publicity) [art medals to the Eisenhower Library]

PR 5-1-1 (Broadcasts, etc.) [transcript of interview of Eisenhower by Raymond Henle on July 13, 1967, for the Herbert Hoover Oral History Program; Colonel Schulz to Hagerty re media coverage of death of Eisenhower; Hagerty to Eisenhower re use of his statement on Richard Nixon]

PR 5-1-2 (Press Conferences) [empty folder]

PR 5-1-3 (Releases) [editorials honoring Eisenhower; Senator Jacob Javits, article on Eisenhower; Mamie Eisenhower returns to Gettysburg on January 7, 1969]

PR 5-1-4 (Clippings) (1)-(3) [references to editorials honoring Eisenhower; article on Ike’s gold card; *Life* article, 5-21-51; Frank Grass Story; article on Eisenhower and nurse, Major Susanne Phillips; articles on military philosophers, the careless atom; clippings from Yorkshire Post; Joyce Hall, People-to-People; President Nixon visits Eisenhower on February 2; Virgil Pinkley; Harry C. Butcher;
Eisenhower to Harold Macmillan re Stewart Alsop article on U.S. and Britain

PR 5-1-4-1 (Walter Reed Clipping Service) [empty folder]

PR 6 (March 26, 1969) (1)-(3) [quote by Lyndon B. Johnson on passing of Eisenhower; James Hagerty, copy of speech in tribute to Eisenhower; J. Earl Schaefer re meeting Eisenhower at West Point in 1914; Mrs. Arnold Palmer, copy of sermon; get well cards]

PR 6 (March 1969) (1)-(3) [letters, cards, and poems sent to Eisenhower by individuals and school classes; Brig. Gen. C. Craig Cannon; card signed by Bill Rigney and members of the California Angels Baseball Team]

PR 6 (March 1969) (4)-(6) [letters and cards from school groups and individuals; John Volpe, Secretary of Transportation; Washington Cathedral returns Eisenhower’s West Point Bible after using it in display of Presidential Inaugural Bibles; Louise Eisenhower; Keith Jackson, serving in Vietnam; card signed by members of Republican Women’s Club; handwritten letters from students]

PR 6 (March 1969) (7)(8) [Randolph Scott; cards signed by members of 4th and 7th grade classes; Spyros Skouras; Virgil Pinkley; handmade card from 6th grade class; cards, letters, and telegrams usually answered by Colonel Schulz]

PR 6 (Thank You Letters) (1) [letter from Walter Cronkite, comments on President Nixon and meeting David Eisenhower; letter from Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, President of Notre Dame, includes copies of letters on student unrest to faculty and students and Vice President Spiro Agnew]

PR 6 (Thank You Letters) (2) [Harold E. Fuller re National Railroad Museum and Eisenhower cars; Clarence Schoo; J. Earl Schaefer, sends Eisenhower a copy of a 1913 Signal Corps memo on care and inspection of aeroplanes; Arthur F. Burns; Neil McElroy; David Kendall]

PR 6 (Thank You Letters) (3) [letter from Mrs. O. F. Grubbs, her husband knew Eisenhower in Abilene, Kansas, includes program for Abilene High School commencement in 1905 and clipping re Eisenhower’s 7th grade teacher being named National Teacher of 1955; Cardinal Cicognani; Virgil Pinkley; Gen. Westmoreland; Indian Wells Country Club and Bob Hope Classic]

PR 6 (Thank You Letters) (4) [Inland Steel Co. magazine with article on Eisenhower’s boyhood home; booklet on reading golf greens; Harold MacMillan]
PR 6 (Thank You Letters) (5) [Eisenhower to Specialist James Brown and Joseph Cahall re their assistance to his staff in Gettysburg; Bob Biggers; Arthur Da Costa, President of Brazil; William P. Rogers; Walter Annenberg; Chip Cannon]

PR 7 Complementary Letters (1) [Pott to Colonel Schulz re Eisenhower visit to Newport in 1960; Milton Eisenhower re assistance with funeral ceremonies; Colonel Schulz to Gen. Vernon P. Mock re performance of 5th Army personnel in Eisenhower internment; Lelia Picking, Abilene, Kansas to Colonel Schulz re Eisenhower funeral; Virgil Pinkley; West Point Founders Day program, 5-14-69; Glenn Seaborg re Eisenhower to receive the Atoms for Peace Award; Charles McAdams; Senator Charles Percy re how Eisenhower has served our nation]

PR 7 Complementary Letters (2) [Lawrence Welk; Col. Paul Gerard re meeting Eisenhower in WW II and after; John Wickman to Walter Cronkite re 25th anniversary program for D-Day; State Senate of Colorado passes resolution expresses appreciation to Harry S. Truman and Dwight D. Eisenhower for service to their country; Senator Gordon Allott; William Ewald; Murray Snyder; Mrs. Bob Hope]

PR 7 Complementary Letters (3) [George Catlin; J. Willard Marriott; Senator Richard Schweiker; Thomas Kuchel; Clarence Francis; response by Colonel Schulz to one letter, “Will you please get this man off my back?;” Senate Mark Hatfield; Herschel Newson, U.S. Tariff Commission; Dewitt Wallace; Janis Eisenhower]

PR 7 Complementary Letters (4) [Fair Campaign Practices Committee, Eisenhower is honorary member; Percival Brundage; Hugh Scott; Paul Bradley re People-to-People; Uncle Ike to Kaye Morgan; Eisenhower to Walter Annenberg]

PR 7 Complementary Letters (5) [Relman Morin, Eisenhower article, “My Favorite Teacher,” role of Fox Conner; J. Earl Schaefer; Jonathan Winters; Seiji Kiya, met John in 1953; Spyros Skouras]

PR 7 Complementary Letters (6) [Justin Dart; Daniel Gainey; C. H. Michel, met Eisenhower in Europe in 1947; Abdul Ghaussi, Afghanistan; Louis Marx; Tom Blazina]

PU (Publications) [empty folder]

PU 1 (Articles by DDE) [National Charity League; Reader’s Digest ad for article by Eisenhower; article by Eisenhower for NATO publication]
PU 2 (Books by DDE) [Harold Fuller re quoting from *At Ease*; President Johnson to Eisenhower]

PU 3 (Johns Hopkins Project) (1) [John Wickman to Colonel Schulz re dilemma of “special access” for the Johns Hopkins Project; Schulz, Eisenhower wants all historians to have equal access, reference to Stephen Ambrose book; list of 1942 letters sent to Dr. Chandler; letters from Eisenhower to Chandler]

PU 3 (Johns Hopkins Project) (2) [letters re WW II correspondence; memo by Eisenhower evaluating senior military officers, 6-11-43; copies of messages or letters to Marshall and McNarney; report on 3rd year on the project; Stephen Ambrose to Brown re appointment with Eisenhower in fall of 1967; Eisenhower to Chandler re document that comments on his past activities; copy of paper on Eisenhower and creation of Allied Unified Command; Kevin McCann assists Eisenhower in research]

PU 3 (Johns Hopkins Project) (3) [Johns Hopkins Journal, article on editing of Eisenhower’s papers, 1966; Eisenhower gives Chandler permission to view his official personnel “201” file; Eisenhower to Stephen Ambrose re U.S.-Soviet relations in Spring of 1945 and problem of 1920 court martial papers; article on refighting last battle; 7-6-66, Chandler and Ambrose meet with Eisenhower; Eisenhower to Jones re donation to fund the project; Eisenhower letter to Charles Garland, 10-9-63, John S.D. Eisenhower is his personal representative, Malcolm Moos and Milton Eisenhower will represent him on this project; Eisenhower to Garland, 7-26-63, gives detailed permission for the project]

PU 3 (Written About DDE) [Arthur Krock of *New York Times* to Colonel Schulz re letter from Fitt commenting on Eisenhower; manuscript on appointment of federal judges by Harold Chase is reviewed and annotated by Eisenhower, 1968]

PU 3 In Review Material [1969 correspondence, ads, and newspaper clippings; Colonel Schulz to Peter Lyon re responses to his questions on appointment of Earl Warren, comment by John Foster Dulles, erroneous story, the National Security Council, and Guatemala]

PU 4 (Of Interest to DDE) (1) [Colonel Schulz to Vaughan re Eisenhower giving Gen. Strong permission to use a quote to promote his book; letter, Eisenhower to Gen. Kenneth Strong re his book, comments on quotes and Walter Lippman, Hansen Baldwin, and Stewart Alsop; letter re Abilene High School Class Book for 1905; Vaughan re ads for *In Review*]
PU 4 (Of Interest to DDE) (2) [Eisenhower to William P. Rogers re article in
magazine, Atlas, 1-10-69; Eisenhower to Warren Burger re his speech on ”Rule-
Making by Judicial Decision;” Colonel Schulz declines to allow Eisenhower’s
name to be used with forward to book by George Goddard; typed and handwritten
account of the Battle of Port Republic, June 8 and 9, 1862]

PU 4-1 (Gallup Poll) [polls re Richard Nixon, Democrats, Ted Kennedy]

PU 4-2 (Service Stripe) [Walter Reed Medical Center newsletter, January to April
1969; article on Eisenhower in 4-3-69 issue]

RM (Religious Matters) [correspondence with Religious Heritage Of America,
Inc., 1963-1969; Billy Graham to Eisenhower, 2-3-69; text of speech by former
member of the Eisenhower Administration to Bronxville League for Service, 2-5-
69, comments on President Nixon]

SV (Servicemen & Veterans) [requests for assistance from veterans; Eisenhower
to be represented at memorial service for Air Chief Marshal Sir James Robb;
Abbott Washburn re Army private requesting compassionate discharge; Colonel
Schulz unable to locate evidence Eisenhower stayed at the Hotel Nansemond,
Norfolk, Virginia; memo re Eisenhower’s description of offices he used in the
Executive Office Building in 1929 and 1933-35]

SP (Speeches) [empty folder]

SP 1 (DDE’s Speeches) [John Steele requests clarification of what Eisenhower
meant in his Farewell Address comment on the military-industrial complex]

SP 2 (Speeches-Others) [speech text re Eisenhower’s heart attack in April 1968
and hospitalization and recovery; Glenn Seaborg; Jim Hagerty; Gen. James Van
Fleet sends Eisenhower copy of 1954 article, “25 Divisions for the Cost of One,”
and text of 1967 speech, “How We Won in Greece;” Lord Mountbatten]

TR (Trips) [empty folder]

TR 1 (Trips Cancelled) [empty folder]

TR (Walter Reed) Nurses [letters and cards from current and former nurses]

TR (Walter Reed) (1) [lists of key Walter Reed Hospital officers, 3-1-69; cards
from John Moaney; Eisenhower to Mrs. Allen Dulles re death of husband;
Colonel Schulz to Nichols, re Eisenhower watched the inauguration of Richard
Nixon, met with Walter Annenberg; Leonard Finder]
TR (Walter Reed) (2) [David Eisenhower, Julie Nixon, and Tricia Nixon visit, 1-22-69; Bill Jeffcoat, reports on Abilene friends; get well cards; Frank McCarthy]

DDE Medical Bulletins, Walter Reed AMC-February-March 1969 [February 23, Eisenhower had surgery for intestinal obstruction; cardiac status was stable; March 3, stable and improving; March 21, symptoms of congestive heart failure; March 26, condition critical]

PRS Cases (Keep in Gettysburg) [reference to “Scarlet Pimpernel;” The Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation and Archer Torrey; James Sanfilippo calls and talks to Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower re a threat; Bouck to Colonel Schulz re Gerald L. K. Smith and others; printed booklet by Smith, “Is Eisenhower a Communist?”]

Subscriptions to Magazines and Periodicals—Cancelled (1)(2) [nearly one hundred periodicals cancelled in April and May 1969; Golf Digest, Sports Illustrated, Army Digest, Abilene High School Booster; some subscriptions transferred to the Eisenhower Library]

ALPHABETICAL SUBSERIES

A [Sherman Adams; Clark Ahlberg, President of Wichita State University; Eisenhower to Brittan re Town Affiliation Association; Eisenhower to Macmillan re article by Stewart Alsop, “Death of an Alliance,” indicates he is “saddened” if this is true]

Allen, George E. [transferred to Special Name Series]

AM [ABC News, James Hagerty]

AN [correspondence with Walter Annenberg on January 20 meeting; Relman Morin, Associated Press; Robert Clark, Santa Fe Railway; AEC, nuclear power plants; memo re Eisenhower’s representative on funeral of Sir James Robb]

Anderson, Robert B. [transferred to Special Name Series]

B [Wetzel to Baker re Colonel Schulz suffering a heart attack on April 24; memo to BSA Advisory Council and National Executive Board; Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Battson]

Baker, Milton [transferred to Special Name Series]

BE [Colonel Schulz to Benjamin, CBS; Col. Charles I. Bennett, Jr.; Ezra Taft Benson; Eisenhower to Irving Berlin, 3-24-69, thanks him for the “wonderful melodies” he has created; Bob Biggers; Robert Birch]
BL [Ray Bliss, Republican National Committee; Bob Hope Desert Classic; list of books received in Gettysburg; Boy Scouts memo]

Black, Douglas [empty folder]

BR [Omar Bradley; Eisenhower to Brown re biography of Senator Bristow who appointed him to West Point in 1911; Eisenhower to Brittan, President of Town Affiliation Association; Eisenhower to Detlev Bronk re modern developments, comments on Robert Fulton and invention of telegraph; Percival Brundage; Eisenhower requests search for any correspondence he had with Eric Hoffer, Eisenhower visited Minnesota in 1948, 1949 and 1950 as guest of Harry Bullis and attended labor meetings; Warren E. Burger; Eisenhower’s golf score]

Burke, Admiral Arleigh [empty folder]

C [Eisenhower to Howard Callaway, Freedoms Foundation; Craig Cannon; Joel E. Carlson; George Catlin; Colonel Schulz to Chalmers return of Eisenhower’s Inaugural Bible; George Champion, Eisenhower College; Rev. Edward Elson]

CL [draft statement by Eisenhower on receiving the Atoms for Peace Award; Eisenhower College]

Clay, Lucius [transferred to Special Name Series]

CON [Eisenhower to John Sherman Cooper; Walter Cronkite]

Cutler, Robert [transferred to Special Names Series]

D [Justin Dart; Robert Davidson, Churchill Memorial; Sir Francis W. de Guingand; Kathie Devin; Eisenhower to Douglas Dillon re Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships and article for Readers’ Digest; Senator Everett Dirksen]

Darby, Harry [transferred to Special Name Series]

de Gaulle, President [letter to de Gaulle, 2-4-69, urges that he meet with President Nixon and be willing to work together]

DO [Eisenhower does not want his name used in any project with commercial overtones; Samuel Vaughan, Doubleday, In Review; statement on death of Allen Dulles, 1-30-69]

E [Eisenhower to Eddleman re Thayer award to Rusk and recommending General Leonard Heaton for a future award; Mrs. Arthur Eisenhower; Eisenhower]
College; Edgar Eisenhower; Eisenhower Library; Dr. Edward Elson, National Presbyterian Church; William Ewald

Eisenhower, John S. D. [transferred to Special Name Series]

Eisenhower, Milton [transferred to Special Name Series]

F [Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships; Leonard Finder; Mrs. Firestone]

FL [Freedoms Foundation; Congressman Frelinghuysen; Harold Fuller, National Railroad Museum]

G [Daniel Gainey; Sir James Gault; Uncle Ike to Michael Gill]

Gates, Thomas [empty folder]

GO [list of Eisenhower’s golf club they gave away from 1963 to 1969; Jane Gosden; Billy Graham; Robert K. Gray; Colonel Schulz to Mock re assistance of officers of the 5th Army in Eisenhower’s funeral and internment; Homer Gruenther]

Golf Score Card (DDE, Messrs. Gosden, Norris, Hazeltine, 4-29-68) [Seven Lakes Country Club, Palm Springs, California]

Gosden, Freeman [transferred to Special Names Series]

Gray, Gordon [empty folder]

Gruenther, Alfred M. [transferred to Special Names Series]

H [James Hagerty, ABC; remarks by Eisenhower re Richard Nixon inauguration; Joyce Hall; Leonard Hall; C.A. Hanson, Gettysburg College; Eisenhower to Hardy re Industrial College of the Armed Forces; Gabriel Hauge]

Harlow, Bryce [transferred to the Special Name Series] [letter, Eisenhower to Earl Warren, 2-7-69, re a study center named after him at the Smithsonian Institute]

HAS [Senator Hatfield; Gabriel Hauge; Wetzel to Henle re interview transcript; A.B. Hermann, Republican National Committee]

HI [Mrs. Edwin Hilson; Eisenhower to Annenberg re Inquirer; Oveta Culp Hobby; Eric Hoffer; Delores Hope; Uncle Ike to Mrs. Kay Horkan; Eisenhower to Col. Hughes, Armed Forces Aide to the President, re services available to him]

Hibbs, Ben [transferred to Special Name Series]

Hoover, J. Edgar [transferred to Special Name Series]
Humphrey, George [transferred to Special Name Series]

I [inventory of golf clubs given to individuals and donated to organizations from 1963 to 1969]

J [Henry Jameson; Senator Jacob Javits; Bill Jeffcoat to Eisenhower re friends in Abilene, Kansas; Eisenhower to Lyndon Johnson re last day in office; Robert T. “Bobby” Jones]

Jones, Charlie [transferred to the Special Name Series]

K [card from President and Mrs. Chiang Kai-Shek; David Kendall]

KI [Eisenhower to Henry Kissinger with draft of letter to President Charles de Gaulle re Richard Nixon’s upcoming trip to Europe; Arthur Krock, *New York Times*]

L [Sigurd Larmon; Frank Leahy; Eisenhower to Leonard re TV reporting, Cronkite show]

Leithead, Barry T. [transferred to Special Name Series]

Lemmon, James [empty folder]

LI [Colonel Schulz to Peter Lyon re answers to questions]

M [Eisenhower to Harold MacMillan re new British ambassador to the U.S., President Nixon; Caedmon Records, Eisenhower album, royalties to Eisenhower College; J. Willard Marriott; Louis Marx; Colonel Schulz to William Mauldin re sketch in tribute to Eisenhower]

Marx, David [transferred to Special Name Series]

MC [Charles McAdams; Edward McCabe; Colonel Schulz to McCarson re tornado damage in Greenwood, Arkansas and photo of Eisenhower; Eisenhower-Evans Scholarship program; memo re Ambassador Bruce to represent Eisenhower at funeral for Sir James Robb; Eisenhower to Neil McElroy]

McCann, Kevin [transferred to Special Name Series] [statements for Nixon inauguration]

McCone, John [tentative appointment with McCone for February 22, 1969]

ME [Metropolitan Museum of Art; Colonel Schulz to Miller re newspaper editorials honoring Eisenhower]
MO [Colonel Schulz to Mock re 5th Army mission; Eisenhower to Col. and Mrs. Gordon Moore re books; Kaye Morgan; Lord Mountbatten]

N [Jamal Abdel Nasser]

NE [William P. Rogers to Colonel Schulz re status of Jerusalem; Colonel Schulz to Nemon re “Universal City” and sculpture of Eisenhower and Churchill; Arthur Krock; Colonel Schulz to Sir Leslie Nicholls re Eisenhower viewing the Inauguration; statement by Eisenhower re Atoms for Peace Award; Miss Pat Nixon]

Nevins, Arthur [empty folder]

Nielsen, Aksel [transferred to Special Name Series]

Nixon, Richard M. [transferred to Special Name Series] [letter from Colonel Schulz to Eisenhower re his position as Special Assistant to the President for Liaison with Former Presidents, 2-17-69]

Norris, Kenneth [transferred to Special Name Series]

O [Town Affiliation Association, Sister City Program, Richard Oakland]

Odlum, Floyd [transferred to Special Name Series]

P [William Paley; Arnold Palmer; Colonel Schulz to Parry re office for Eisenhower at Eisenhower Library; People-to-People; Senator Charles Percy; Schulz to Wilton Persons re three most outstanding legislative acts of Eisenhower’s administration, civil rights, highways, and St. Lawrence Seaway]

Paley, William [empty folder]

Persons, Jerry [empty folder]

PH [Virgil Pinkley; Schulz to Gault re appointment to see Eisenhower on Feb 26; Gault to take Turner watercolor to National Trust of Scotland; Betty Price]

Q

R [Republican National Committee]

RES [Justin Dart, Rexall]

RO [Clifford Robertson; Colonel Schulz to William P. Rogers re Eisenhower and sculptor Oscar Nemon; John Rosenkrans, Eisenhower College; Eisenhower to
Howard Rusk; J. Earl Schaefer; Colonel Schulz to John Wickman re Charles Russell letter]

Roberts, Clifford [transferred to Special Name Series]

Robinson, William E. [transferred to Special Name Series]

Romney, George [empty folder]

S [Eisaku Sato, Prime Minister of Japan; J. Earl Schaefer; Colonel Schulz to Scholz re Eisenhower’s response to "The Politician" and John Birch Society; Eisenhower to Clarence Schoo re portrait; Robert L. Schulz]

SCO [Randolph Scott; Glenn Seaborg; Colonel Schulz to Sedgwick re gift of artist’s supplies; Eisenhower to Spyros Skouras re growing up in Abilene, Kansas, Hellenic College, and Skouras Center]

SL [Colonel Schulz replies to numerous letters indicating Eisenhower’s health condition does not allow him to personally respond; Colonel Schulz to Snead re Eisenhower does not get involved in matters that are the responsibility of certain government agencies; Howard M. Snyder]

Slater, Ellis [transferred to Special Name Series]

ST [John Stennis; Eisenhower to Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Stevens; Sir Kenneth W. D. Strong]

Stephens, Thomas E. [empty folder]

Strauss, Lewis (Admiral) [transferred to Special Name Series]

Summerfield, Arthur E. [transferred to Special Name Series]

T [Colonel Schulz to Thomas re differences between Eisenhower and Harry Truman; Colonel Schulz to Dan Thornton re possible unauthorized use of Eisenhower’s name for fund raising, Chick Evans]

TI [Eisenhower to Titus re gift of books, including one about Billy Graham; Colonel Schulz informs most letter writers that Eisenhower’s doctors are restricting his activities and involvement in correspondence]

Thayer, Walter [empty folder]

U [English-Speaking Union; Eisenhower to McCann re retirement from Secret Service]
V [Samuel Vaughan, Doubleday, sales of *In Review*; Colonel Schulz to John Volpe]

W [Dewitt Wallace; Vernon A. Walters; Abbott Washburn; Colonel Schulz to C. Langhorne Washburn re Eisenhower statement Republican fund raising; Senator Arthur Watkins; Colonel Schulz to Sinclair Weeks re Mamie Eisenhower leaving New York by ship on May 13; Lawrence Welk; Kenneth D. Wells, Freedoms Foundation; Gen. William Westmoreland; Ethel Wetzel]

WH [Ann Whitman; John Wickman, Eisenhower Library; Astronauts Borman and Anders visited Eisenhower and gave him photographs, a patch, and a flag; Eisenhower gave painting of Culzean Castle by J. M. W. Turner to the National Trust of Scotland; conference on the American West]

Whitney, John H. [empty folder]

WIL [Frank Willard; Mrs. Charles E. Wilson; Jonathan Winters; Rose Mary Woods]

Wolf, Charles [empty folder]

XYZ [Bob Hope Desert Classic; Colonel Schulz to Ronald Ziegler re photo of President Nixon for People-to-People]

BULK MAIL SUBSERIES

A (1)(2) [Arizona Highways, February 1969; Assembly, Winter 1969, Vol. XXVII, No. 4, Association of Graduates, U.S.M.A., contains annual reports for West Point classes of 1902 to 1967, article on Edgar Allan Poe who was a cadet for eight months at West Point, 1830-31]

B (1)-(3) [over ninety post cards from the Missouri, Kansas, Texas (Katy) Railroad Co., all have a picture of Eisenhower’s birthplace in Denison, Texas with a train going by]

B (4)-(6) [biography of former Chief of Army Chaplains, Alva J. Brasted, *Soldier of God*, Part 1, Col. Brasted was Chief of Army Chaplains from 1933 to 1937, he retired July 30, 1940, returned to active duty in 1941 and retired again September 30, 1943, contains copies of some articles by Brasted, including one in 1936 on Chaplains’ experiences in the Civilian Conservation Corps]

B (7)-(9) [biography of Alva Brasted, Part 2, retirement period]

C (1) [book, *The Atlantic Commonwealth* by George E. G. Catlin]
C (2) [a booklet on an exhibition of Presidential Inaugural Bibles at the Washington Cathedral, Rare Book Library and a catalogue of the exhibition, November 17, 1968 – February 23, 1969; Eisenhower loaned the Washington Cathedral his West Point Bible]

C (3) [a guide to the Churchill memorial and library at Westminster College, Fulton, Missouri; program for a Salute to Churchill, December 9, 1968]

C (4) [The Santa Fe Magazine, January 1969, sent to Eisenhower by Robert Clark, Vice President of The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway]

C (5) [1969 yearbook for the National Trust of Scotland]

D [Fairbanks newspaper clippings on Alaska’s 10th anniversary as a state; annual report for Rexall Drug Company sent to Eisenhower by Justin Dart]

E (1)(2) [Western Golf Association Par Club badges, Scholars Foundation, scholarships for golf caddies; Clifford Roberts to Colonel Schulz suggesting Eisenhower’s name should not be combined with Chick Evans for a scholarship program; copies of background correspondence from 1961 to 1968]

F [colorful get well card, 8x14.5 inches, signed by various individuals from shops in a Farmers’ Market]

H (1)(2) [Perspectives in Defense Management, February 1969, published by Industrial College of the Armed Forces, article on 45th anniversary of the college; souvenir program for the 10th annual Bob Hope Desert Classic, February 5-9, 1969, includes from Eisenhower]

J [GEICO, Government Employees Insurance Company 1968 annual report]

K [paperback book, The Federal Reserve Bank by H. S. Kenan; sent to Eisenhower by Mr. Kenan]

L [copies of plaque with Washington’s Creed and small plaques with statement on “God”]

M (1) [large notebook, Denver 1985, A Comprehensive Plan for Community Excellence, sent to Eisenhower by mayor of Denver]

M (2) [large study, “In Response to a Flood...Denver, Colorado,” plans to avoid a disaster such as the flood on June 16, 1965, sent to Eisenhower by mayor of Denver, W. H. McNichols, Jr.]
M (3) [copy of Perspectives in Defense Management, February 1969; book of photographs, To Be Nobody Else by John Pearson, sent to Eisenhower by James Murphy]

18 N [clippings on Richard Nixon’s Inauguration, sent to Eisenhower by Virgil Pinkley; clipping of Edgar Eisenhower’s 80th birthday party]


S [text of lecture by Dr. Glenn Seaborg at Grinnell College, January 29, 1969, “The International Atom – A New Appraisal,” sent to Eisenhower by Dr. Seaborg, chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission]

W [correspondence, newspaper clippings, and certificate re efforts to get Congress to change the name of Glen Canyon Dam to the Dwight D. Eisenhower Dam, backed by Senators Arthur V. Watkins and Wallace F. Bennett of Utah; program for the 48th anniversary luncheon of the Women’s National Republican Club, January 25, 1969]

XYZ [original copies of two periodicals, Nick Carter, Detective Library, No. 1, Five cents, 1891 and the New Tip Top Weekly, January 16, 1915, No. 129, five cents, “Frank Merriwell and the Phantom Fear; or the Mystery of the Yellowstone”]

END OF CONTAINER LIST